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ABOUT 
US

Protexity is a cybersecurity 
consulting firm focused on
helping organizations close
security gaps and become
resilient to cyber attacks.

We place a heavy focus on
helping companies master
the fundamentals to ensure
they don’t create a false
sense of security by
skipping the essentials.

Customer focused, 
outcome driven.



SERVICES 
OVERVIEW

Defensive Services
Identify security deficiencies and
improve your defenses

Advisory Services
Leadership guidance to achieve
cybersecurity initiatives

Offensive Services
Validate the effectiveness of your
existing security controls

Managed Services
Leverage our team to detect 
and respond to cyber threats



TEAM
QUALIFICATIONS
Click each logo for more info

https://www.offsec.com/courses/pen-210/
https://www.offsec.com/courses/pen-200/
https://training.zeropointsecurity.co.uk/courses/red-team-ops
https://training.zeropointsecurity.co.uk/courses/red-team-ops-ii
https://cert.eccouncil.org/certified-ethical-hacker.html
https://security.ine.com/certifications/ecppt-certification/
https://certifications.tcm-sec.com/pnpt/
https://www.comptia.org/certifications/security
https://www.comptia.org/certifications/cybersecurity-analyst#overview


DEFENSIVE
SERVICES
Core defensive services are:

Cloud Services Assessment - assessments that
evaluate AWS, Google Cloud Platform, and
Microsoft Azure to identify vulnerabilities. 

Security Gap Assessment - full-spectrum or a la
carte assessments that identify security gaps
related to people, processes, and technology.

Vulnerability Assessment - electronic scans that
identify system misconfigurations, vulnerable
operating systems and software, etc.

Active Directory Assessment - Active Directory
assessments find misconfigurations and other
vulnerabilities that make AD exploitable.



OFFENSIVE
SERVICES
Core offensive services are:

Penetration Testing - full spectrum simulated
attacks designed to test the effectiveness of your
organization’s security controls.

Assumed Breach Testing - testing of security
controls from the perspective of a malicious
insider or attacker already in the network.

Red Team Assessment - multi-faceted simulated
attacks designed to test your organization’s threat
prevention, detection, and response capabilities.

Purple Team Assessment - we work with your
organization’s blue team to identify and close
gaps in prevention, detection, and response.



ADVISORY
SERVICES
Core advisory services are:

Virtual CISO - cybersecurity leadership to help
create, drive, and complete security and
regulatory compliance driven initiatives. 

Vendor Risk Management - identification and
management of risks posed by third-parties such
as vendors, suppliers, and service providers.

Policy & Procedure Development - we work with
you to develop policies and procedures that align
with your organization’s security objectives.

Compliance Readiness - we help your
organization prepare to become compliant with
relevant regulatory compliance requirements.



MANAGED
SERVICES
Core managed services are:

Threat Detection & Response - 24/7 full-spectrum
or a la carte threat detection & response across
your environment.

Email Security - 24/7 email protection which
includes encryption, malware and credential
phishing protection, and more.

Vulnerability Management - continuous
electronic vulnerability scans across your
environment and remediation assistance.

Security Awareness Training - simulated phishing,
on-demand training, knowledge assessments, and
reporting to measure ROI.



www.protexity.comWebsite

1-844-474-6700Phone

Address 2107 Goldfinch Boulevard
Suite 456 
Princeton, NJ
08540

hello@protexity.comEmail

CONTACT US

http://www.protexity.com/

